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First Presbyterian Church

RETREATS COMING FOR
MEN AND WOMEN

                     

                     

           

Deadline to Register is Monday, Mar. 18!
Feast your eyes, ears, heart, mind, and soul at the Women’s Retreat in the serene beauty of
Bishop’s Lodge near Santa Fe. Delight in wonderful meals together, and let your spirit soar in
worship led by Liz Rogers and our praise team. Hear Kandy Persall, author of Hungry for More:
Feasting through the Word, and grow in your walk of faith. Come, the feast is ready!
 
Register at https://firstpresamarillo.smartevents.com/womens-retreat-2013-santa-fe-nm or at the
table in the Great Hall. All participants will receive a complimentary copy of Kandy’s book. For more
information, contact Sherrie Lovato (sherriel@firstpres.com) or Jill Goodrich (373-4245). Learn more
about Kandy’s journey at www.hungryformore.org.
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It’s going to be May 3-5 in Ruidoso with keynoter Rev. Dr. Ron Scates, Senior Pastor, Highland Park
Presbyterian Church, Dallas. Register at http://www.firstpres.com/#/grow/men

HOLY WEEK WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Palm Sunday – Mar. 24 
·   Children will have a palm processional during the 11:00 and 1105 services.
Maundy Thursday – Mar. 28, 7:00p.m.
Good Friday Service – Mar. 29, 8:00p.m.
Child care will be provided for infants and toddlers at all services.

IT'S ALMOST FRIDAY
By Patricia Wiles, Ph.D.

“It’s almost Friday!” say millions of workers, in eager anticipation of the
weekend. During the Holy Week before Easter, “It’s almost Friday!”
evokes a different association, for that is the day that believers
remember the horrific torture and sacrifice of our King, the Lord Jesus
Christ, when darkness and quaking fell upon the earth and the light of
hope seemed extinguished. In the centuries since, Christendom has
responded to this event with the service
of Tenebrae, meaning darkness or shadow. A Tenebrae service, using
particular scriptures and music as lights are extinguished, contrasts
with the Christmas service that celebrates the coming and spreading
of The Light, Christ’s birth. Tenebrae may be held on Maundy

Thursday or the next day, Good Friday. And although that Friday has been called Mourning Friday,
Holy Friday, God’s Friday, etc., the consensus is Good Friday, pointing to the resurrection and the
glory of the empty tomb.
      
On Good Friday, March 29, worshippers at FPC are offered a unique opportunity to participate in this
drama with the Sanctuary Choir and the performance of Benjamin Harlan’s Behold the
Darkness. Centered on the theme of God’s enormous love for us, Harlan has chosen and arranged
American folk hymns and spirituals and timeless texts from traditional Christendom. Let music and
scripture lead you into the darkness of Gethsemane, the wounds of Christ, the terror of crucifixion
in Ah, Holy  Jesus, the prophecy of It is Finished, and the reality to come, Behold the Savior. Join the
congregation and guests as the lights dim and only a small flame of hope remains, and we reflect
upon the sacrifice and exit the Sanctuary in silence. 
      

http://www.firstpres.com/#/grow/men
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Last year Howard introduced us to S.M. Lockridge’s famous sermon, “It’s Friday, but Sunday’s
Coming!”  Be a part of Good Friday, friends, as we rejoice in this holy season. Sunday is coming!
 
If you missed Lockridge’s sermon, click here: www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tn94B3GHcjY

HE IS RISEN!
By Norman Goad,
Director of Music/Organist

Sunday’s here: “HE IS RISEN!” Upon arrival at the tomb early that
morning, Mary Magdalene and the other Mary discovered The Lord
had risen indeed!  As believers arrive at First Pres Easter Sunday
morning, they will be reminded of what Jesus has done for us in His
resurrection through glorious preaching, the Word of God, and music.
Come celebrate with us as together we sing the great resurrection
hymns of the faith with the Easter Sanctuary Choir, brass, and organ!
Additionally, the choir will sing John Rutter's anthem, “This is the Day,"
which was composed for the wedding of Prince William and Kate in
2011. The morning would not be complete without the First Pres
tradition of “Hallelujah” from “Messiah” by GF Handel with choir, organ

and trumpet! We’ll see you Easter Sunday!

Meet Merri Lee & Gary Hipp and Margaret Ngaira -
Missionaries to the Digo People
Submitted by Elizabeth Smith

One of the great privileges of my life is in
serving on the World Mission Committee. You
wouldn’t believe the joy of sitting with fellow
church members to give money away each
month! This joy increases every year as our
church is faithful to God’s call in tithing and

giving away our resources from Him. The best part is the more we get, the more we give! First
Presbyterian is an encouragement and source of financial strength for many who labor around the
world to bring Christ’s love to the needy.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tn94B3GHcjY
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Merri Lee and Gary Hipp are two such people. FPC supports them in their work as the Directors of
Discipling for Development (a ministry of the Navigators) and as International Mentors reaching out
to the Digo people in the coastal region of Kenya. Margaret Ngaira is the International Mentor who
travels each month to train and equip the Digo. You can learn more about the organization on their
website at www.disciplingfordevelopment.org.

Merri Lee, in a recent communication, wrote:
“Thank you for your prayers for the Digo ministry, Margaret Ngaira and us, Gary and Merri Lee
Hipp. First Presbyterian has been such a vital partner in this ministry among the Digo for over 15
years and we are so grateful for your prayers and generous support.

The Digo are an unreached people group, about 92% Muslim mixed with animist practices. They
have been a very dependent people (a history of Muslim traders and merchants paying them to
become Muslim) and thus have not worked to develop the many resources God has given them in
their coastal region in Kenya. They remain bound in poverty, witchcraft, and dysfunctional
marriages/homes/communities.

Margaret Ngaira, our key Kenyan International Mentor of Discipling for Development, has worked
with the current Digo team for four years. A group of Digo (and neighboring ethnic groups), pastors,
and church leaders convened with a vision to make disciples among the Digo. They wanted this to be
wholistic discipleship (not only the Bible and spiritual transformation, but getting out of poverty,
building healthy homes, godly marriages, etc.), and so they called Margaret to begin training them in
this ministry called Discipling for Development – A Ministry of The Navigators.
 
In these recent few years, Margaret has mentored this team to become transformed as described
above. The team each has individual development plans for growth in spiritual, physical, and
environmental ways. Their homes are lights in the community. Besides this, the team has chosen the
village of Tseritsani to engage this community through their chosen leaders in this same process of
transformation. The leaders then train the community in the issues they have chosen to grow in.

Their main concerns for prayer include:
- The pepper project. The community members are growing peppers together and the team is
working with them to develop a marketing plan to local businesses.
-  Eleven Digo adults came to Christ last year. The team is working to disciple them in walking with
Christ in all the ways of transformation as described above.
-  They desire more people to come to Christ in the churches and in Tseritsani community. Ask the
Lord to use the Bible storytelling approach of teaching Scripture in ways the people can interact with
it together and even pass it on to others.
-  Pray for Margaret who goes to the coast every other month to coach this team and encourage
them in the Lord. This people and area is very spiritually dark and so need our prayers to tear down
the strongholds of unbelief and demonic practices.”

Not only has First Presbyterian been a faithful supporter of the ministry to the Digo people for almost
20 years, but approximately 20% of our world mission budget goes to this ministry. Our church
recently bought audio players that Margaret and her team use weekly for their Bible study and prayer
meetings. God has used our faithfulness to bring 11 Digo people to faith this year! And we get to be a
part of this – what a blessing! Please join the World Mission Committee and me in praying for Merri
Lee, Gary, Margaret and all the Digo people as we help the world “discover and live the way of Christ
in the expansive grace of God.”

MISSION GROUPS GO TO WORK

http://www.disciplingfordevelopment.org/
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IN BOLIVIA AND GUATEMALA

Off to Bolivia are (l. to r.) Orlando Lopez, Dena Lopez, Joe Batson, Dani Hermesmeyer, Murray
Gossett, Shauneen Hatfield, Jeri Gossett, Mark Barrow, Cal Smith and Virginia Maynard. The group
will be returning this weekend from a week working with a local church in La Paz. Previous mission
groups from First Pres established contact and a relationship with the church in La Paz.

Members of A&O and Gap are continuing mission efforts in which other First Pres members have
been involved in Guatemala. They are (l. to r.) in front, Alana Mitchell, Abbey Jo Havens, and Abby
Rhynehart; middle row, Holly Davis Shannon Osburn, Shawntae Stout, Krystal Robles, Paige
Strickland, Evan Darnell, Carter Chaloupka, and Michael Chaloupka; back row, Dominic Pinis, Kim
Talley, and Blake Milum.

UPDATE FROM THE BUSINESS OFFICE
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WOMEN'S MINISTRY LUNCH SERIES

Legacy Lunches --
Slamming the Door on Satan
By Sherrie Lovato
Wednesday, Mar. 20, 11:45 -- 1:00
Parlor

Real Life Lunches --
Mistaken Identity
A testimony of Sherrie Lovato
Wednesday, April 3, 11:45 -- 1:00
Parlor

Lunches for both events are $5.00. Reservations appreciated (lauries@firstpres.com or 350-5207).

WOW!
A huge "thank you" to everyone who came out for Ciao Down for Missions -- a great, homemade
Italian dinner fundraiser for the A&O and GAP groups going to Guatemala over spring break. As we
started planning this event, we were really hoping to raise $2,000. Then the blizzard of 2013 hit
earlier that week, and we were worried that the weather might prevent people from getting out to
support our mission team. Well, God can't be stopped by a blizzard. We were in awe as we humbly
realized how much money was raised at the event -- $6,000! Praise God for this blessing. Our
mission team is excited to head to Guatemala. We know that we'll touch hearts for Him, but we also
feel Him working in our hearts already!

CHILDREN'S HOME UNION EAGLES' CRAFT SALE
The$Union$Eagles$are$once$again$raising$funds$to$go$to$Mo$Ranch$in$June.$$We$have$had$a$fantastic

time$the$past$two$years$and$have$been$invited$back.$$Our$craft$sale$will$be$on$the$mornings$of$April$21
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and$May$5$$in$the$Great$Hall.$$We$are$planning$to$sell$ceramics$that$we$have$glazed$and$fired$in$our$kiln

and$some$items$the$children$have$turned$on$the$pottery$wheel$and$finished.$$Jewelry$and$leatherHcraft

that$the$children$have$made$will$also$be$on$sale.$$Come$April$21$for$the$best$selection.

 MUSIC MINISTRY FUNDRAISER
Casseroles$and$Desserts$Sale

$Great$Hall

March&24
8:30&a.m.&to&12:30&p.m.

Congregation$is$encouraged$to$contribute$their$favorite$dish.

Please$bring$them$in$a$disposable$pan

between$8:00$and$9:30$Sunday$morning.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT DINNER INFORMATION
Dinner is served from 6:00-6:45 p.m. in the Great Hall. Cost is $4.00 per person with a max of $15.00
per family of four or more. Reservations must be made by noon Monday with Charlotte Kinch (373-
4288), charlottek@firstpres.com. Please indicate how many adults and children will be eating.

MENU -- The menu is the same for adults and children. 
Mar. 20 - Chicken Spaghetti, Salad, Garlic Bread
Mar. 27 - Beef & Chicken Fajitas, Sour Cream, Guacamole, Tortillas, Salsa, and Chips
April 3 -   Pork Loin, Cream Corn, Salad, and Rolls
April 10 - King Ranch Chicken, Salad, and Rolls
April 17 - Meatloaf, New Potatoes, Salad, and Rolls
April 24 - Burgers, Hot Dogs, Tater Tots, and Baked Beans
May 1 -   Brisket, Garlic Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, Salad, and Rolls

MOTHER-DAUGHTER TEA HUGE SUCCESS

First Pres hosted the 4th annual Mother-Daughter Tea, Mar. 3 for more than 150 women and
girls. Many faithful volunteers including Women's Circles provided and prepared fruit. The Kids
Ministry Team set up, served as hostesses, and cleaned up. Charley Hargrave was the official
photographer. A selection of fancy hats and boas was provided for girls and women to wear in
their photos. Photos taken at the tea will be emailed to families.
 
The tea was on “Celebrate the Gifts of Women Sunday.” Following that theme, First Pres Kids
staff decided to highlight Fruits of the Spirit, which was reflected in the décor, menu, and
mission project. A variety of hot teas, lime sherbet punch, assorted scones, and a fruit and
yogurt bar with a variety of toppings were served. Tea$attendees$took$home$Fruit$of$the$Spirit

party$favors$including$a$printed$tote$bag,$stickers,$candy$skewers,$and$book$marks.
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While mothers and daughters socialized, Early Childhood and Elementary Boys enjoyed “Boys
Only Sunday School” with a special “fruit of the spirit" snack mix and boy-oriented movies.
Elementary boys were hosted by volunteers Scott Gilmour, Trent Morris, Kent Buchanan, and
Mark Logsdon.

First Pres Kids Ministries thanks everyone who brought canned fruit for the High Plains Food
Bank! Two bushel baskets were collected.

BOOK CLUB INVITES READERS
The book club affinity group will meet Monday, April 8, at noon at the home of Kay Stargel, 1300
Harrison. The book to be discussed is The Book Thief, by Markus Zusak. Please note that this is a
change from the usual meeting time of 7:00 p.m. Everyone is invited. Questions? Call Phyllis Fields
at 358-9989.

$GIFTS IN MEMORY & IN HONOR

GIFTS IN MEMORY OF                            GIFTS IN HONOR OF
Lawton Clark                                           Judy SoRelle & Ed Harrell
Gladys Morris                                          Given by Betty & Joe Howell
Edna Wilson
Olen Wilson                                             Howard Griffin & Murray Gossett
Given by W.P. Buckthal                             Given by Kay & Richard Brown

Joe T. Glover, Jr.
Art McKay
Gladys Morris
Betty Sterquell
Olen Wilson
Given by Pattilou Dawkins

Upcoming Events
Mar. 9-18          Bolivia Mission Trip
Mar. 10-16        Guatemala Mission Trip
Mar. 18             Registration Deadline for Women's Retreat
Mar. 28             Maundy Thursday Service -- 7:00 p.m.
Mar. 29             Good Friday Service -- 8:00 p.m.
Mar. 31             Easter Sunday
                               Reformed Services -- 8:30 a.m. & 11 a.m. -- Sanctuary
                               Contemporary Services -- 9:05 a.m. & 11:05 a.m -- Fellowship Center
                               Comunidad el Camino/The Road Service -- 11 a.m. -- Room 304
April 1               Church Offices Closed
April 21             Youth Sunday
April 26-28        Women's Retreat in Santa Fe, NM
May 1                Last Wednesday Night for Spring Semester
May 3-5            Men's Retreat in Ruidoso, NM
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